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SQUAD FROM WHICH MULTNOMAH CLUB'S SATURDAY AFTERNOON OPPONENTS WILL BE SELECTED

SECOND TEAM-T- - . " ONE OF THE NAVY'S CHUNKY LINEMEN.

BE TRIED AT SRLEFi . .
'
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University Players Will Be

Saved, if Possible, for Hard
Matches Coming. 1 mi

NO CRIPPLES ARE WANTED wmmm
Even If First Kleven Men Are Re-

quired to Rout Willamette Boys

Johnny Parsons Will Be

SaYed for Big Games.

UNIVERSITY OF. OREGON, Eugene,
Oct. 30. (Special.) Coach Bezdek an-

nounces that he will start his- - second
team against Willamette at Salem Sat- -.

orday. The entire varsity squad will
be carried, however, and If the scrubs
prove unequal to the task of holding
Dr. Sweetland's braves, the first team
will take up the fight.

This means that the job of a substi-
tute this week-en- d will be no sinecure.
Tomorrow the second eleven of Oregon
and the Agricultural Collge meet on
Kincaid Field. The game is certain to
be a battle for blood, and the Oregon
players will hardly be in condition to
go the route the following day.

The nollcv is necessitated by tne
members of cripples among the reg

Bezdek cannot afford to tak
chances of further injuries to his' men
on account of the games with Oregon
Agricultural College and Washington,
following on the heels of the broil with
Willamette.

The Oregon mentor Is worried over
the outcome of Saturday's game, for
hh does not underestimate the resource
fulness of Dr. Sweetland or the strength
of th Methodists. He is dubious over
the : experiment of letting the under
studies enact the first-tea- m roles, and
admits be may have to send in his
firse lineup befora the day is over,
However, Johnny Parsons, the Injured
right halfback, will not be allowed to
play on any condition, nor will he
lnduljre in scrimmages before the con
test at Albany next week. Bezdek will
not attempt to amass a big score
against the Methodists.

. GIOOM HITS O. A. C. CAMP XOW

Rasmussen Laid Up With Sprained
Shoulder as Result of Bad Fall.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLr- -

LEGE. Corvallls. Or., Oct. SO. (Spe
cial.) The results of the scrimmage
held last nlsrht between the O. A. C
Varsity and the second string was dis
couraging rather than encouraging to
tho 300 fans who asesmbled in tne
bleachers to watch the game and for
yell practice. The Beaver line, weak
ened by the loss of Chrisman and
Finch, and by the disabled condition
of Anderson, failed to show to advan
tare against the lowly scrubs.

The gloom was deepened this morn-
ing when it was learned ;about the
campus that Rasmussen Is laid up with
a sprained shoulder as the tesult of
a fall in yesterday's workout. Ran
mussen has developed lnto-oj.- e of Ir.
Stewart's most valuable men because
of his- versatility. He plays center or
in the back field with equal effective-
ness and is a consistent punter. He
will be unable to get into scrimmage
or signal practice for several days.

Finch and Chrisman are about the
campus with their injured members
incased in casts and bandages, but
neither will be In shape to play for
some time. Chrlsman's ankle Is badly
swollen and "DoC 'has forbidden his
appearing la a suit until the injured
Joint is well healed.

wrscoxsnr team ix condition
Sub Stephenson Slakes Good Showing

in Practice Game.
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 30. Wisconsin

held the last scrimmage tonight before
the Minnesota game on Saturday and
will spend tomorrow In signal practice
only.

Because of his weak ankle, Al Tor-me- y,

left halfback, did no heavy work.
Cummings and Stephenson played his
position. Stephenson smashed the line,

' dodged the ends and circled the wings
frequently for gains of 20 to 30 yards.
This was one of the few opportunities
he has had this year to show his abil-
ity, and on the basis of what he did
today It is likely he will be one of
the first to be called to fill up a back-fiel- d

position if the regulars give out.
Frank Bellows, quarterback, has shown
great improvement In selection of
players. It is probable the lineup
Saturday will be:

Left end, Lange; left tackle, Butler;
left guard, ' Keeler; center, Powell;'
right guard, F. Gelein; right tackle.
Buck; right end, Ofstie: quarterback.
Bellows; left halfback, Tormey; right
halfback. Van Gent; fullback. Tand-ber- g

(captain).

GIANTS BEAT TEXAN IN TEXAS

"Lefty" Russell Loses Game Afte- -
. Receiving Gift From Old Friends.

BONHAM, Tex., Oct. 30. The New
' Tork Giants defeated the Chicago White

Box here today, i to 1. "Lefty" Russell,
. of Bonham. who went to the American
'; League from the Texas-Oklaho-

,' League, pitched for Chicago. A gold
watch was presented to him by Texas

. friends before the game. Score:
R. H. E.

New Tork ..2 2000000 0 1 6 0
: Chicago 0 0001000 0 1 7 4

Batteries Tesreau and Myers; Rus-- ,
sell and Schalk, Daley.

RHODES - SCHOLARS WTVXERS

American Students Prominent in
, Oxford Freshmen Meet.

- OXFORD, England, Oct 30. The new
Rhodes scholars were, prominent today
in the athletic meeting of the Oxford
freshmen. Norman S. Taber. formerly
of Brown University, Providence, won
the mile run in 4:47 5, but was beaten
in the 440-ya- rd dash by the South

' African, Rudd, in 50 5 seconds.
' V, B. Havens, formerly of Rutgers
College, won the 100-ya- rd dash in
10 5 seconds and the shotput with
80 feet 8 inches.

Pacific "U" to Meet College. .

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest
Grove. Or., Oct 30. (Special.) Pa-cif- lo

University meets Paclflc .College
at Newberg tomorrow for the first time
in a good many years. Coach Yakel
has had little good material to work
with this year at Pacific University,
but his men are sura of their plays and
have little fear of the results of the
game unless they should be greatly
outweighed. The Forest Grove High
School also plays at Newberg tomor-
row and although little is known of
the Newberg team, the local men feel
confident of winning.
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m MEN PRACTICE

PluItnomah Team Preparing
for Bremerton Game.

VETERANS WITH SAILORS

Ogilvie and Ilarrigan to Help Tars
in Contest Attorney Francis to

Remain in Portland to Take
Part ' In Struggle.

Multnomah Club held a special signal
and team-wor- k drill on Multnomah
field last night In preparation for the
game with the Bremerton Navy-Yar- d

football team on Multnomah field next
Saturday.

Attorney. Francis, who scored the
only touchdown against Washington
State College, has not returned to. Eu
gene, where he practices law, but will
stay in Portland another week to play
with Multnomah against the sailors,
Francis made a better showing as
ground-gaine- r in the Washington game
than was expected.

Multnomah will have a fast man to
oppose .in Ogilvie, left tackle. Ogilvie
played with Washington.. Athletic Club
eleven, better known as the "Seattle
All-Star- s, a year ago,'' when the North
ern team played Multnomah.

Harrlgan, who played back field for
the All-Star- s, also is with the sailors.
He was out of the game when Oregon
beat Bremerton. Several other veterans
will play with the sailors.

The Navy men are credited with play.
ing clean, snappy football.

Multnomah will have virtually, the
same lineup that faced Washington
State College. O'Rourke suffered a
broken nose and he will ' not appear

this 'again season. -

Following is the prospective lineup:
Bremerton. Position Multnomah.

Sloane BEL Hlckson
Armstrong R TL. ........... Convill
Allen RGL, Phllbrook
Cowles C Cherry
Foreman LOR. Rupert
Ogilvie LTR Bailey
Held (Capt.).... .L E R... Francis, Ludlam
raroenter - J....QB. ...... Rodea
Reber ....L.HR McRae
Harrlgan ...khl gtrieDig
Davis PB (Capt) Keck

Tacoma Wins Mater Trophy.
SPOKANE, Oct. SO. The Tacoma

High School was awarded Governor
Lister's trophy cup today for the best

B
UDDY ANDERSON' apparently
didn't live up to expectations in
his bout against Louis Rees at

Oakland Wednesday night He stowed
Rees away In less than five rounds.
out presumaDiy tne r ' x 'Y;8.
San Francisco sport
writers wanted him
to ham - string the
Los Angelan, gouge
out a couple of
eyes and pull him
in twain.

If licking a man
in jig- time Isn't
sufficiently meri
torious to entitle
Bud to a few com
plimentary phrases.
then the match
makers ought to be Loots Rees.
taken around behind the barn,
smeared with a coat of tar and thor
oughly aigretted. They have no right
making matches where one fighter
must half kill the other In 30 seconds
to make good.

What likely prejudices San Fran-
cisco writers against Anderson was
the fact that he entered the ring look-in- s-

like a welterweight. Buddy, in
fact forfeited J100 rather than make
133 pounds.

That was perhaps the wisest thing
Manager Dick Donald has done since
taking Bud. by. the horns. Bud is Just
recovering from his appendicitis opera-
tion and it would be foolhardy to fur-
ther weaken him by the boiling pro-
cess for the sake of $100.

Anderson always did look big. He
has the biggest hand in pugilism, large
piano legs, a huge chest and a thick-
set head. He has always appeared to
weigh 145 pounds, but when Los An-
geles experts raised this same hulla-
baloo about Bud's having crossed the
lightweight Rubicon. - the Vancouver
fighter quickly, fooled them all .by
making weight - - - - '

Rees-ls- - as yet a boxing novice, and
Anderson's victory doesn't necessarily
Imply that he has "come back" strong.
But victory's laurel wreath is always
preferable to the loser's crown of
thorns, and Northwestern fight fans
are supremely happy.

Bud. imay.-hav- proved a disappoint-
ment to the bayside bunch, but it's a
pretty safe- - bet he has paved the way
for., a." bout with one of the

And that Is what- - "Our
Buddy" Is looking for.

As a result of the demands being
formulated by the Baseball Players'
Fraternity, the ball magnates will be
forced-t- convene later In the Winter
and open another case of wine. .

Assistant Coach Page, of Chicago,
who saw Oliphant of Purdue, run 70
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the first j the session the minor leaguers at
training contest high schools or . Wolverton. will

North Central Hlgn hand when big gath- -

scnooi, cspoKane, ana Lewis aim er for their annual talkf est.
Clark High School, of Spokane, were
second and third in points, respectively.

Moscow Basketball Season On.
MOSCOW. Idaho. Oct SO. (Special.)
The inter-clas- s, basketball series

opened at the high school gymnasium
Saturday- - night when the juniors and
seniors and the freshmen and sopho
mores matched teams In a couple of
hard-foug- ht battles. The seniors won
an ll-to-- victory over the juniors,
breaking a tie in the last min
ute of play when they slipped in an
extra point on a free throw. Captain
Jameson of the senior team was the

star of the fray. The fresh
game was decidedly

one-side- d, the second year men defeat
ing the by the score of 37
to 6.

i

SPORT POT POURRI

if

yards through the entire Badger foot-
ball eleven for a touchdown a few days
ago, says it was undoubtedly the great
est performance he had ever seen in
his f" Avery as the theWisconsin on
Oliphant at one time or the other duri-
ng- his dash. All of which
speak very well for the Badgeis' tack
ling.

This from a Cleveland writer:
To Veaa Orege,

Like Fred Merkel needs gray
Like young Lelbold needs to stow,

Like our Falky needs aome poundage.
Like Hans Wagner needs his bow.

Like St. Louis needs a ball olub,
Like Crum Kahler needs a chew.

Like Fred Carlson needs a bigger bat,
That's how need you.

.
Walt McCredie tells an amusins- -

aftermath of the James-Wolverto- n row
at Sacramento. Says McCredie:

"Wolverton was laying for James in
the game. He told Roy Hltt
of Venice, the Sunday previous to
watch Wednesday morning's papers fori
something good.' Well. Hltt
the Wednesday morning paper and
immediately dropped this postcard to
Wolverton: 'Dear Harry: Have just
seen the newspaper. Did you say

Roy Hltt' "

Seattle inflicted a banquet on the
Washington' baseball team back from
Japan. - And this in spite of all the
boys' have done for the States.e

Walter Johnson says he Is not golr g
to play Winter ball in Havana so the
immediate danger of a wild pitch sink-
ing a battleship in the harbor has been
relieved. -

Oh, dodo ball! Oh, dodo ball.
You're back again, I see.

And now, 'til Spring, I know they'll sing.
"Oh, dodo ball, of thee."

Harry Meek, famous Victoria slug
ger, saw Washington wallop the Ore-
gon last Saturday 47-- 0. "Wash
ington has the best team in history,"
remarked Meek yesterday in Portland.

Doble surely Is a wonder for making
everybody think his team Is due for

Even the sport writers there
caught the contagion."

Umpire Shaw says Captain Shaw laid
down. Pshaw! '

Larry McLean, it appears, was to
have drawn down a $600 bonus if he

the suds and eschewed the
brew. When the Cards saw that Larry
was Intent on keeping straight they
traded him to New York. The CardB

a good catcher, all right enough,
but 9600 to a St. Louis ball club is
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Manager of Wolves Says He

Beat Bill James.

FIGHT NOT CHOICE TOPIC

Sacramento Team to Remain Intact
for 1914, Says Harry, With Ex- -

ception of Two Pitchers Who
Have Been Engaged.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. SO.

(Special.) Wolverton, manager
of the Wolves, and much in the lime
light of late because of his fistio af-
fair with "Big" Bill James, in Sacra
mento during the concluding series.
arrived in San Francisco today to spend
a couple of days on busness of his own.

'It was an affair that had to be
settled and couldn't have been settled
In any other way," said Wolverton,
who was reluctant to discuss the fight.
I will tell you this much, however

that I didn't get any the worst of It,
although the newspaper accounts may
have appeared to the contrary. The
stories sent out didn't altogether do
the situation justice."

Wolverton will not go Bast imme
diately. Charles Graham will make
the trip to Ohio, as he wants to attend
a conference of automobile people at
Cleveland, and can combine that with

exhibit in state-wid- e manual of
of Columbus. however,

Washington. I be on the leaguers
ot. tne

individual

freshmen

doesn't

we

opening

watched

United

Aggies

ducked

needed

Harry

"There are not many changes to be
made in the Sacramento club for 1914,
said Wolverton today. . "We will hold
the team intact. We want a couple of
pitchers and the deals are already
made,, but no announcement can be
made until December.

NEBRASKA BACKS BLACK

UNIVERSITY MAY QUIT COXFEK- -

EXCE THAT BARS NEGRO.

Chancellor Will Ask Board of Re
sents to Stand by African on

Football Team.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct SO. Nebraska
University will withdray from the Mis
souri Valley Conference rather than to
play schools which insist upon draw-
ing the color line. That was the sub
stance of a statement Issued by Chan- -

cellor today, result of--"yl.7?;tJI: bands

matter,

good?

controversy between Nebraska and
Kansas Universities over the playing
of Ross, Nebraska negro guard, in the
game between the schools November 16.

Without entering into a discussion of
tho gentlemen s agreement, eliminat-
ing the negro from conference games,
the chancellor said:

'I will request the Board of Regents
at the next meeting to pass a rule that
the right of students at the University
of Nebraska to participate In any ath-
letic contest intercollegiate or other
wise, shall not be abridged on account
of race or color and Nebraska will not
remain in any athletic association or
conference where such right Is denied.

HOGAN WANTS SIX MEN

HAPPY" AVOULD STRENGTHEN
IX AND OUTFIELDS.

Venice Manager Says Majors Are

Savins Good Material for His
Pacific Coast Team.

LOS ANGELES. Cal, Oct SO. ''Hap
py" Hogan, manager of the Venice team
of the Pacific Coast League, said today
he was seeking six players a catcher,
two pitchers, two lnflelders and one
outfielder to strengthen the Venetians
for next season's play. . He said he ex-
pected to obtain them at the meeting
of the National Association of Minor
League officials at Columbus, O., No-

vember 12. "-

Hogan added that several . major
league clubs, including' the New York
Americans and .the St Louis Nationals,
were trying to make an arrangement
with him whereby their surplus play-
ers would be sent to the Venice team.

JONES WllIi NOT "COME BACK."

Fielder Denies Chicago Report That
He Will Return to Big League.

Fielder Jones,, who Is a resident of
Portland, said last night that there was
nothing in "the report from Chicago
that he would again manage a big
league team.

"For the 'steenth time let me deny the
rumor," he remarked. "I did not know
la advance that Comiskey intended to
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erase my name from his reserve list. I
guess he became convinced that I had
no intention of returning to . active
service." .

Clatsop Pays State Tax.
ASTORIA. Or:. Oct. 30. (SDecial.)

County Treasurer Sherman ' this after
noon sent the sum of $12,628.25 to tne
State Treasurer, that being the sec-
ond half of Clatsop County's portion
of the state tax for the current year.

Mrs. Sarah Lietch's Funeral Held.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 80. (Spe

"M"") show window, with
orate fixings, display the

men's clothing I sell.

"VfO WAX models show off my1J awell men's SUITS, RAIN-
COATS and OVERCOATS.

INSTEAD
I have hundreds of

LIVE MODELS
(customers) walking around the
streets of Portland, boosting for me
and my upstairs system.

YES!

Wm

all over the States of Ore-
gon and Washington.

The Gasoline Quality

In refining the selected California
crude from wnich Red Crown is made,
skilled and experienced men have' at
their command every facility known to
the industry. By combining the best in
each of these three factors men, mater-
ial and equipment Red Crown has
been made so thoroughly uniform and
reliable as to deserve the designation:
"The Gasoline of Quality." It is not a
mixture, but a straight distilled refinery
product the best Gasoline the Standard
Oil Company can make. .

Watch for the Red Crown Sign.

Standard Oil Company
(California)

Portland

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Lletch,
an old resident of Centralla, who died
In Salem.. Or., Monday, was held here
this morning.. Mrs. Lletch, who was
past 90 years of age, was the widow of
a member of the firm of.Blrge & Lletch,
who operated a sawmill in Centralis
years ago.

O'Lcary Loses Ashland Race.
ASHLAND, Or.. Oct 30. (Special.)

Dan O'Leary, old-tim- e pedestrian, now
on his way from Portland to San Fran
Cisco on a 16-d- hike, lost out in
relay race at Natatorlum Rink in this
citv last night. He was piiieaagainsc

LIVE MODELSHBSffeHoE.
AND SAVE 'YOUR HARD-EARNE- D DOLLARS, instead of
paying them out for high ground-flo- or rent and elaborate
fixtures.

See the Men's Suits, Raincoats and
Overcoats I sell at

$14.75 and $18.75
See my "Special Raincoat" at $10

JIMMY DUNN
Portland's Original Upstairs Clothier, '

315-16-- Oregoniaii Building.

Open Saturday until 13 P. M.
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Arrow Shirts
Note the styles, enjoy the comfort and test the quality
that an Arrow label assures in shirts. $I.$0. up.

CLUETT, P2ABODY & CO- - lac.. Troy. N. V. Mkeri of Axkow Coixass

of

two of the fastest skaters in South-
ern Oregon and missed by six feet
only in walking one mile while his op-
ponents skated double that distance.

Tha ?rateiH recorund depth of the Ant-
arctic OcHn is 2i.L''iO feet and Ua aveu
7.R04V.OOO square milflR.

The Salmon
Are Biting!

Good catches are being made
daily on the river at Jen-
nings Lodge, and our Back- -

more salmon spoons are
bringing in most of the big
ones.

Pocket Lamps
They are a great convenience.
"We have them in all shapes
and sizes, from $1.00 to $2.50.
Also batteries of all sizes.

Football Goods
Shoes, $3.50 pair; . Union

(

Suits, $3.50; Pauts, $1.25, $2;
Footballs, $1 to $5; Nose
Guards, 50e; Shoulder Pads,
75c to $1.50.

Backus&Morrir
SL2. 3 Morrison Street. P. Ui ct.

Talk Number Flct

Wrapper
Deception

Looks don't count.
A light colored, mild-looki- ng

"wrapper c n cov-
ers the strongest Havana
or the rankest domestic
tobacco. To be sure of a
really mild, harmless, en-
joyable blend of light Havana
and right Domestic all through,
ask your dealer for a '

Gen'l ARTHUR
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